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#795 “Move into a Greater Realm”

By Susan G. McIntosh / susan@actsfoundation.com / Week #3 of November 2011
I highly recommend a book I am reading, Utmost Living by Tim Storey. He is the man USA Today
has called “the pastor to the stars.” Ralph and I heard him speak in Honolulu, Sunday night, October
30. Tim has served as a life coach to top athletes, business executives, and entertainers from Lee
Iacocca and Quincy Jones to Deion Sanders and Dog the Bounty Hunter. He works with giants of
industry and Hollywood heavy weights. Isaiah 33:6, says, “Wisdom and knowledge will be your
stability in these times.” Tim walks dependent on the Holy Spirit and just as Daniel had wisdom and
knowledge supernaturally downloaded into his spirit, so does Tim Storey. Nations are impacted!
He is a funny guy and humble which is why he has such the favor of God on his life that walks him
into people's hearts and lives. I laughed as he described some of the Bible studies he holds in the
home of Hollywood stars because the Holy Spirit shows up and these people are often slain in the
Spirit. They don't always understand that it is the Holy Spirit of God alive in Tim Storey that causes
such a stir when he is around them. His stories are humorous, yet, all the while he is introducing you
to his personal friend, Jesus. He is the Kingdom of God undercover agent in a society, mainly
Hollywood, that NEEDS Jesus!
God has placed huge dreams in the heart of every person created! Insecurity, fear, disappointment,
and doubt rob us of the fulfillment of these God-given dreams. Most people blame others and God
for their unfulfilled dreams. Tim won't let you do this around him because he will buttonhole you until
you take responsibilty for your own decisions. It is hard to explain in a couple of paragraphs so I
encourage you to go on to Amazon.com and order the book if there is a nagging dream in your heart
that is yet to be fulfilled. Tim has a real anointing for booting you up into a higher realm of living! It is
time we stop believing the lie that it is God who brings trouble on us, and rise up with new resolve to
believe that God is us is ready and able to do great things in and through us! Just today Ralph and I
were driving in Honolulu headed to help some friends. It was pouring down rain. I knew we had to
unload our car without shelter from the rain. Into my spirit came,
“Believe me as Elijah did. Speak to the rain and command it to
cease until you have completed your project!” I did and He did!
The verse that I grasped for my own during Tim's ministry is Psalm
72:7, “In His days the righteous shall flourish, and abundance of
peace, until the moon is no more.” Verse 4 of that same chapter is,
“He will bring justice to the poor of the people' He will save the
children of the needy, and will break in pieces the oppressor.” Read that whole chapter and
remember, we are His, so it applies to us also! In His presence we are to flourish. My response,
“Bring it on, Lord!.” In His presence, our families will be blessed and our finances. “Bring it on, Lord.”
After seeing these Truths again in a fresh revelation, I have found myself not accepting trouble as
passively. I try now to stop and say, “Wait a minute here, I am God's daughter and I seek His
righteousness alive in me... I surrender to His righteous works in my life, therefore, today I will
flourish. I am not putting up with this mess!” It is almost like a repositioning and I'm off running
beside the King again with expectation of blessing and favor in my heart. God wants us to live this
way, Amen. I encourage you to make this verse or another He places on your heart this week, a
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Truth to use for aligning and repositioning when those dreams you think He forgot now surface again
in your heart. Reach for His hand and ask Him to enable you to step up into a higher realm of living
in and for Him. He is, afterall, the God of whom it is said, “With men this is impossible, but with God
ALL things are possible” Matthew 19:26. Possible in the Hebrew is dunatos! He is a dynamo God!
Let Him FIRE you up! SMc

